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bstract

Influence of electrolyte solutions on charge–discharge properties of Si-based anodes were examined. As Si-based anodes, electrodes prepared
rom (i) a mixture of Si and carbon (Si + C) and (ii) a mixture of a Si–SiO2–C composite and carbon (Si–C + C) were used. As electrolyte solutions,
thylene carbonate (EC)/methylethyl carbonate (MEC)/n-glyme ternary mixed solvent with 1 M (M: mol L−1) LiPF6 was used. Poly(ethylene
lycol) dimethyl ethers [(CH3O(CH2CH2O)nCH3, n = 1, 2, 3 and 4)] are generally known as “glymes”. In case of Li/Si + C cells, by mixing glymes
o 1 M LiPF6-EC/MEC (30:70 in mixing volume percentage; EM), discharge capacity tended to become larger than that with EM alone. Cycle life of
i/Si + C cells was approximately the same when different electrolyte solutions were used. Primary reason for the degradation of charge–discharge
ycling life of Li/Si + C cells is a physical breakdown and loosing electronic conductive path of Si electrode. This phenomenon was resulted from a
arge volume change of electrode by expansion and shrinking of Si during charge–discharge of lithium in Si. Also, reactivity of electrolyte solutions
oward lithium affected the degradation of charge–discharge capacity. Discharge capacity depended on a reduction potential (Ered) of glymes, not
n an electrolyte conductivity (κ). In case of Li/Si–C + C cells, by mixing n-glymes to EM, the discharge capacity tended to become larger than
hat with EM alone. Cycling life of Li/Si–C + C cells improved, compared with that of Li/Si + C cells. This was due to a suppression of physical

reakdown by Si–C structure with a thin carbon surface layer on it. Influence of reactivity of electrolyte solutions toward lithium on the degradation
f charge–discharge capacity of Li/Si–C + C cells was much smaller than that of Li/Si + C cells. Discharge capacity of Li/Si–C + C cells depended
n κ, not on Ered.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Many of commercial lithium ion cells are composed of car-
on anodes, LiCoO2 cathodes and nonaqueous electrolyte solu-
ions. Typical example of nonaqueous electrolyte solutions is
iPF6–ethylene carbonate (EC)/methylethyl carbonate (MEC).
nhancement of energy density of lithium ion cells has been

equired every year. However, now practical capacity of car-

on anodes is getting closer to a theoretical value of graphite
372 mAh g−1). Then, new anode materials having higher capac-
ty density than those of carbon materials have been studied.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 277 30 1382; fax: +81 277 30 1380.
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xamples of these materials are various Si-based compounds
ncluding Si [1–15].

Si reacts with lithium and finally forms Li22Si5 (Li4.4Si),
hich has a theoretical capacity density of 2400 mAh cm−3 and
200 mAh g−1 [1,2]. These capacity densities are considerably
arger than those of C6Li (740 mAh cm−3 and 372 mAh g−1).
owever, one of the problems of Si-based anodes is their poor

ycleability. Degradation of cycling performance is caused by a
hysical break-down and loosing an electronic conductive path
f electrode, resulted from a large volume change of Si anode
uring charge–discharge of lithium in Si. Si swells and becomes

.8 times larger after Li4.4Si forms [1,2]. To suppress this phe-
omenon, many researches have been carried out. Examples
f these researches are coating Si surface with carbon films
8–11], various Si alloys [1,3–7] and a Si–SiO2–C composite

mailto:tobi@chem.gunma-u.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.08.005
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Table 1
Physical properties and abbreviations of the solvents

Solvent (abbreviations) Fp (◦C) mp (◦C) bp (◦C) η0 (cP) at 25 ◦C ε at 25 ◦C Vs (nm3) DN

Monoglyme (DME) 0 −69 85.2 0.46 5.5 0.170 24
Diglyme (DIG) 70 −64 162.0 0.98 5.8 0.236 19.2
Triglyme (TRG) 110 −45 216.0 3.80 7.5 0.300 14.0
Tetraglyme (TEG) 140 −27 275.3 4.05 7.9 0.364 16.6
Ethylene carbonate (EC) 160 36 248 2.53a 95 (89)b 0.118 16.4
Methylethyl carbonate (MEC) 23 −54 107 0.70 2.9 0.171 6.5
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the glyme-based electrolytes, 1 M LiPF6-EM(100−x)/n-glyme(x)
ternary mixed solvent electrolytes are used, where x means a
mixing volume percentage of n-glyme in EM + n-glyme. x = 60
for monoglyme (DME), x = 30 for diglyme (DIG), x = 20 for
p: flash point; mp: melting point; bp: boiling point at 1 Torr; η0: viscosity; ε: d
a EC/PC (6:1).
b At 40 ◦C.

ompounds [14–16]. Also, electrolyte solutions should affect
he charge–discharge cycling performance of Si-based elec-
rodes. However, there are many ambiguous factors about how
lectrolyte solutions affect the charge–discharge properties of
i-based electrodes.

Influence of electrolyte solutions on charge–discharge
ycling efficiency of lithium metals and carbon anodes is gen-
rally discussed as follows [17].

In case of lithium metals, two important factors for degra-
ation of cycling performance are discussed. First is lithium
eposition morphology. When lithium is plated (charged), den-
rite deposition of lithium tends to occur. Then, exfoliation of
ithium from electrode occurs. Second, plated fresh lithium is
hemically reactive. Then, plated lithium reacts with electrolyte
olutions. This reaction is a reduction of electrolyte solutions by
ithium. Products are generally solid and gas compounds. So,
ithium is chemically consumed before discharge. Therefore,
ycling efficiency of lithium metal anode is less than 100%.

In case of carbon anodes, at first charging (lithium insertion
o carbon), C6Lix electrochemically reacts with electrolyte solu-
ions. Chemical composition of products is reported to be the
ame as that in case of lithium metal [18]. However, in case of
arbon, this solid products works as a protective surface film on
node, which is so called “SEI (solid electrolyte interface)” [17].
ithium consumption for SEI formation leads an irreversible
apacity between first charge and discharge of carbon anodes.
ithium ions can pass through SEI though solvents cannot. Phys-

cal properties of surface film are important. Whether products
orks as good SEI for realizing good cycleability or not depends
n electrolyte solutions.

In case of Si-based anodes, similar reaction mentioned above
ay occur. However, it is not clear whether influence of elec-

rolyte solutions is similar to lithium metals, or similar to inter-
alation compounds such as carbons, or completely different
rom these two anodes.

Other while, we have reported that LiPF6-EC/MEC/glyme
ernary mixed solvent electrolytes exhibits both higher cycling
fficiency of lithium metal anodes and higher conductivity
han those of EC/MEC binary mixed solvent electrolyte [19].
olyethylene glycol dialkyl ethers are generally known as “gly-
es”, which have a general, chemical formula shown in Eq.
1). We have investigated the properties of polyethylene gly-
ol dimethyl ethers [R1 = R2 = CH3, n = 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Eq.
1)]. These symmetric glymes are called as monoglyme (n = 1),
iglyme (n = 2, DIG), triglyme (n = 3, TRG) and tetraglyme
ric constant; Vs: molecular volume; DN: donor number.

n = 4, TEG). Monoglyme is a famous solvent generally known
s 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME). Table 1 shows physical prop-
rties of glymes:

1O(CH2CH2O)nR2 (1)

In this study, influence of glyme-based electrolytes on
harge–discharge cycling properties of lithium in two types
f Si-based anodes is preliminarily examined. As Si-based
nodes: (i) anodes prepared from a mixture of Si and carbon
Si + C), and (ii) anodes prepared from a mixture of carbon
nd a Si–SiO2–carbon composite (Si–C + C) are examined. As
lectrolyte solutions, 1 M LiPF6-EC/MEC/glyme ternary mixed
olvent electrolytes are used.

. Experimental

.1. Electrolyte preparations

Electrolyte solutions were prepared as described previous
aper [18]. The water content of the test solutions was less
han 20 ppm, which was determined by Karl–Fisher titration

ethod. Hereafter, “EM” will represent an electrolyte solution of
M LiPF6-EC/MEC (30:70 in mixing volume percentage). As
Fig. 1. Conductivity (κ) of 1 M LiPF6-[EC/MEC(3:7)]/n-glyme at 25 ◦C.
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Fig. 2. Image of Si–SiO2–carbon composite (Si–C).

riglyme (TRG) and tetraglyme (TEG) were used. Because these
lectrolyte composition exhibited the maximum conductivity (κ)
t 25 ◦C (Fig. 1).

.2. Si-based electrode materials

Two types of Si-based anodes were used. That is (i) anodes
repared from a mixture of Si and carbon (Si + C), and (ii)
nodes prepared from a mixture of carbon and a Si–SiO2–carbon
omposite (Si–C + C) are examined. The printed Si + C elec-
rodes were prepared by coating a Cu sheet with a mixture of
i or Si–C, carbon (graphite) powder and poly (vinylidene flu-
ride) (PVDF) in N-methyl pyrolidinone (NMP) (the weight
atio of Si:carbon:binder = 46.4:41:4:12.5). Particle size of Si,
raphite and Si–C was 5, 3 and 10 �m. We then evacuated
he solvent and dried the electrodes. The printed carbon elec-
rodes are 15 mm in diameter and 0.15 mm in thickness. Si–C
a Si–SiO2–carbon composite) material was prepared according
o the papers [14–16] by methane–argon gas mixture-chemical
apor deposition (CVD) with 1100 ◦C heat treatment for SiO.
chematic illustration of the final product of Si–C material is
hown in Fig. 2. Fine silicon crystal was distributed in the SiO2.
he surface of the final product was covered with double lay-
rs composed of thin inside layer of SiC (silicon carbide) and
hick outside layer of carbon. The printed Si–C + C electrodes
ere prepared by similar preparation method to that of Si + C

lectrodes as mentioned above.
.3. Lithium cycling efficiency measurements

Charge–discharge cycling tests were carried out galvanostati-
ally by the charge–discharge voltage cut-off (0 and 1.5 V versus

L
a
d
i

Fig. 3. XRD pattern of Si + C a
ig. 4. Charge–discharge voltage profile of Li/Si + C cell at first cycle in EM,

ps = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V, a: irreversible
apacity.

i/Li+) with a constant current density (Ips) of 0.5 mA cm−2 by
sing coin cells (coin type 2032, diameter 20 mm in diameter,
.2 mm in thickness). These cells have a lithium metal sheet
ounter electrode (0.1 mm thickness, 15 mm diameter) and the
orking printed electrode of Si–C or Si–C + C.
Fig. 3 shows XRD pattern of Si + C and Si–C + C electrodes.

RD of Si + C electrode shows sharp peaks of Si, C and Cu. Cu is
substrate of the printed electrode. XRD of Si–C + C electrode

hows broad and weak peaks. This XRD pattern of Si–C + C
ay be caused by the existence of amorphous SiO2 and/or the

henomenon that the electrode surface is covered with double
ayers composed of thin inside layer of SiC and thick outside
ayer of carbon.

All the electrochemical measurements were carried out at
5 ◦C.

. Results and discussion

.1. Charge–discharge cycling properties of lithium in
i-based electrodes with EM

Fig. 4 shows charge and discharge voltage curves of a

i/Si + C cell at first cycle with EM electrolyte. Here, charge
nd discharge mean lithium intercalation into Si (alloying) and
eintercalation from it, respectively. Charge voltage curve exhib-
ted plateau of approximately 0.1 mV. The first charge capacity

nd Si–C + C electrodes.
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ig. 5. Charge–discharge voltage profile of Li/Si–C + C cell at first cycle in EM,

ps = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V, b: irreversible
apacity.

as 3700 mAh g−1 (per Si weight). This capacity corresponds
o a formation of Li3.88Si. When lithium is discharged from
i3.88Si, voltage exhibited plateau of approximately 0.4 mV
nd increased after it. Discharge capacity was 3080 mAh g−1

3.23Li discharge from Li3.88Si). The irreversible capacity was
20 mAh g−1. Charge–discharge cycling efficiency (=discharge
apacity/charge capacity, Eff) was 83.2%. This irreversible
apacity results mainly from electrochemical reduction of elec-
rolyte solution on the Si–C electrode surface. This irreversible
apacity may also include a small capacity of lithium, which is
rapped in LixSi lattice and cannot discharge.

Fig. 5 shows charge and discharge voltage curves of a
i/Si–C + C cell at first cycle with EM electrolyte. When the cell
as charged (lithium was intercalated into Si), the charge voltage

urve sloped gently. The first charge capacity was 1230 mAh g−1
per Si–C weight). When lithium is extracted from LixSi–C, the
ischarge voltage sloped. These voltage slopes in a charge and
ischarge voltage profile may arise from an amorphous state of
i–C. The first discharge capacity was 1020 mAh g−1. The irre-

c
i
i
L

ig. 7. SEM photographs of Si + C and Si–C + C electrode after first charge and disch
ig. 6. Charge–discharge cycling tests results of Li/Si + C and Li/Si–C + C cells
n EM, Ips = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V.

ersible capacity was 210 mAh g−1. charge–discharge cycling
fficiency (Eff) was 82.9%. This efficiency of Si–C + C was
pproximately the same as that of Si + C. In case of Si–C + C
lectrodes, this irreversible capacity may contain a capacity of
i2O formation [14–16].

Fig. 6 shows charge–discharge cycling test results of Li/Si + C
nd Li/Si–C + C cells with EM electrolyte. Li/Si + C cell exhib-
ted higher discharge capacity than that of Li/Si–C + C cell
t first and second cycle. However, the discharge capacity of
i/Si + C cell rapidly decreased with an increase in a cycle num-
er. At third cycle, discharge capacity of Li/Si + C cell became
maller than that of Li/Si–C + C cell. Cycling efficiency (Eff)
f Li/Si + C cell was far from 100% from first to eighth cycle.
hat is, large irreversible capacities exist from first to eighth
ycles for Li/Si + C cells. Other while, in case of Li/Si–C + C
ell, the discharge capacity gradually increases with an increase
n a cycle number from first to fourth cycle. The discharge
apacity became a constant value of 1500 mAh g−1 after third

ycle. Charge–discharge efficiency (Eff) was constant of approx-
mately 100% after third cycle. There was no irreversible capac-
ty after third cycle for Li/Si–C + C cells. The cycling capacity of
i/Si–C cell was about 1/3 of the maximum capacity of Li/Si + C

arge in EM, Ips = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V.
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with solvent molecules reach to the electrode. At second step,
lithium ions are desolvated just before lithium insertion in Si,
and forms LixSi alloys at third step. At this step just after form-
ing LixSi alloys, electrolyte solutions should react with LixSi.
ig. 8. Charge–discharge cycling tests results of Li/Si + C cells in EM,

ps = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V.

ells. However, the cycling stability (cycling efficiency versus
ycle number) of Li/Si–C + C cells is better than that of Li/Si + C
ells.

Fig. 7 shows SEM photographs of Si + C and Si–C + C elec-
rodes before and after first charge–discharge cycling. In case of
i + C electrode, the electrode surface became very rough after
harge–discharge cycle. These phenomena result from a phys-
cal break down of electrode by large swelling and shrinking
fter charge–discharge of Li in Si. This is main reason for the
ad cycling performance of Si + C electrodes. Also, this rough-
ess of electrodes causes an increase in a reaction surface area of
ixSi toward electrolyte solution. In case of Si–C + C electrode,

he surface after charge–discharge was similar to that before
harge–discharge. Then, Si–C structure with a thin outside layer
f carbon suppresses the electrode breakdown and leads a better
ycling performance than that of Si + C electrode.

Fig. 8 shows an influence of electrode density on
harge–discharge cycling properties of Li/Si + C cells. With an
ncrease in an electrode density, the discharge capacity tended
o increase. This result is considered to result from the fol-
owing reason. With a decrease in a density, the void in the
lectrode tends to increase. Then, an electronic conductive path
ends to break with a large expansion and shirking during
harge–discharge of lithium in Si. Then, Si + C electrodes of
ensity of 1.2 g cm−3, the largest density examined here, were
sed for the investigation of an influence of electrolyte solutions
n charge–discharge cycling properties.

.2. Charge–discharge cycling properties of lithium in
i + C electrodes with EM/n-glyme electrolyte solutions

Using a Li/Si + C coin cell with EM/n-glymes carried out
harge–discharge cycling tests of lithium. Figs. 9 and 10 show
he charge–discharge cycling test results. Fig. 9 shows the rela-
ionship among a discharge capacity, a charge–discharge cycling
fficiency (Eff) and a cycle number. Fig. 10 shows the relation-
hip among a discharge capacity at first cycle, an electrolyte

onductivity (κ) and a reduction potential (Ered) of n-glymes.
ollowing five results were obtained from these two figures. (1)
ischarge capacities depended on the kind of electrolyte solu-

ions. (2) Discharge capacity at first cycle was high in the order

F
a
o
1

ig. 9. Relationships among a discharge capacity, a charge–discharge cycling
fficiency (Eff) and a cycle number of Li/Si + C cells with EM/glyme electrolytes,

ps = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V.

f EM/TEG > EM/TRG > EM/DIG > EM > EM/DME. By mix-
ng n-glymes to EM, the discharge capacity tended to become
arger than that with EM alone, except for DME. (3) There was
o distinct relationship between the discharge capacity and κ.
4) With an increase in an Ered (becoming noble), the discharge
apacity tended to decrease. (5) Cycle life of all the cells was
pproximately 10 cycles.

Summarizing these results, primary cause for the cycle life
egradation is suggested to be physical breakdown of Si + C
lectrode by the large expansion and shirking during charge and
ischarge of lithium in Si. Additional cause of cycle life degra-
ation is the influence of electrolyte solutions. The model of the
nfluence of the electrolyte solutions on the charge–discharge of
ithium in Si + C was proposed (Fig. 11). Si + C were prepared
y simply mixing Si and carbon. Then, there is both Si surface
nd carbon surface on the electrode surface. Lithium ions are
olvated selectively with n-glyme molecules in EM/glyme elec-
rolyte solutions [19]. During charging, at first step, lithium ions
ig. 10. Relationships among a discharge capacity of Li/Si + C cell at first cycle,
reduction potential (Ered) of n-glymes and an electrolyte conductivity (κ)

f EM/n-glymes, Ips = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and
.5 V.
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charge–discharge [14–16]. Also, this carbon layer may work
as an SEI. That is, the SEI, suppresses the reaction between
lithium and electrolyte solutions as in case of carbon anodes
[17]. So, the discharge capacity did not depend on the tolerance
Fig. 11. Proposed mechanism for change in lithium cyclin

his irreversible reduction consumes the lithium in the LixSi.
his consumption of lithium helps the degradation of discharge
apacity as well as physical electrode breakdown of LixSi. So,
ischarge capacity depends on the tolerance of n-glymes toward
eduction (Ered), not on the electrolyte conductivity (κ) as shown
n Figs. 9 and 10. Ered of glymes was high in the order of
ME > DIG > EM > TRG > TEG.

.3. Charge–discharge cycling properties of lithium in
i–C + C electrodes with EM/n-glyme electrolyte solutions

Using Li/Si–C + C coin cells with EM/n-glymes carried
ut charge–discharge cycling tests of lithium. Figs. 12 and 13
how charge–discharge cycling test results. Fig. 12 shows the
elationship among a discharge capacity, a charge–discharge
ycling efficiency (Eff) and a cycle number. Fig. 13 shows
he relationship among a discharge capacity at first cycle, an
lectrolyte conductivity (κ) and a reduction potential (Ered)
f n-glymes. Following six results were obtained from these
wo figures. (1) Discharge capacities depended on the kind of

lectrolyte solutions. (2) Discharge capacity was high in the
rder of EM/DIG > EM/TRG ∼ EM/TEG > EM > EM/DME.
y mixing n-glymes to EM, the discharge capacity tended

o become larger than that with EM alone, except for DME.

ig. 12. Relationships among a discharge capacity, a charge–discharge cycling
fficiency and a cycle number of Li/Si–C + C cells with EM/glyme electrolytes,

ps = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0 and 1.5 V.

F
c
(
a

ciency in Si + C electrodes with EM/n-glyme electrolytes.

3) There was no distinguishing relation between discharge
apacity and Ered. (4) With an increase in k, the discharge
apacity tended to increase except for DME. (5) Cycling
tability (Eff versus cycle number) life of all the Li/Si–C + C
ells was similar with different electrolytes. (6) Cycling stability
f Li/Si–C + C cells was better than those of Si + C cells.

Summarizing these results, primary cause for the better
ycle life of Li/Si–C + C cells than Si + C cells is suggested
o be the Si–C structure suppressing a physical break-down
f Si + C electrode. Additional effect is an influence of the
lectrolyte solutions. The model of the influence of electrolyte
olutions on charge–discharge of lithium in Si–C + C was
roposed (Fig. 14). In case of Si–C, Si in dispersed in amor-
hous SiO2 and the surface of Si–C material is covered with
hin carbon layer. This carbon layer and SiO2-amorphous of
i–C suppress the large volume change of electrode during
ig. 13. Relationships among a discharge capacity of Li/Si–C + C cell at first
ycle, a reduction potential (Ered) of n-glymes and an electrolyte conductivity
κ) of EM/n-glymes, Ips = 0.5 mA cm−2, charge–discharge cut-off voltages: 0
nd 1.5 V.
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[

[

[17] J.O. Besenhard (Ed.), Handbook of Battery Materials, Wiley–VCH, New
Fig. 14. Proposed mechanism for change in lithium cycling

f n-glymes toward reduction (Ered). Other while, the high
onductive electrolyte solutions lead the improvement of homo-
eneous electrode utilization during dynamic charge–discharge
ycling by helping smooth lithium ion migration. So, dis-
harge capacity of Li/Si–C + C cells depends on electrolyte
onductivity (κ). κ of EM/glymes was high in the order of
M/DME > EM/DIG > EM/TRG > EM/TEG > EM.

EM/DME exhibited the highest conductivity among elec-
rolytes examined here. However, the discharge capacity of
i/Si–C + C cell was smaller than those of the cells with other
lyme based electrolytes. This capacity degradation of Si–C with
ME electrolyte is explained as follows. DME has the small-

st volume among the solvents examined here. Therefore, DME
ay pass through the pore of the carbon thin layer and react with

ithium in LixSi.

. Conclusion

Influence of electrolyte solutions on charge–discharge prop-
rties of Si-based anodes was examined. In case of Li/Si + C
ells, by mixing glymes to EM, the discharge capacity tended
o become larger than that with EM alone. The cycle life of
i/Si + C cells were approximately the same when different elec-

rolyte solutions were used. Primary reason for the degradation
f charge–discharge cycling life is a physical breakdown of Si
lectrode, being due to the large volume change of electrode
y expansion and shrinking of Si by charge and discharge of
i in Si. Also, reactivity of electrolyte solutions toward lithium
ffects the degradation of charge–discharge capacity. Discharge
apacity depended on a reduction potential of glymes, not on an
lectrolyte conductivity. In case of Li/Si–C + C cells, by mix-
ng n-glymes to EM, the discharge capacity tended to become
arger than that with EM alone. Cycling life of Li/Si–C + C

ells improved, compared with that of Li/Si + C cells. This is
ue to a suppression of physical breakdown by Si–C structure.
nfluence of reactivity of electrolyte solutions toward lithium
n the degradation of charge–discharge capacity of Li/Si–C + C

[
[

ency in Si–C + C electrodes with EM/n-glyme electrolytes.

ells is much smaller than that of Li/Si + C cells. Discharge
apacity of Li/Si–C + C cells depended on an electrolyte con-
uctivity, not on a tolerance of n-glymes toward reduction The
nfluence of electrolyte solution on charge–discharge cycling
ehavior of lithium in Si + C and Si–C + C electrodes tended
o be rather similar to lithium metal and carbon anodes,
espectively.
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